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Baseball struggles
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from another planet to
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Students,
(»mmunity ‘TMie
Back the Nigfit’

The less-reported
crime, the m ost
important story to tell

C h ris tin a C asci
MUSIANi; DAILY

D a n W atson

The Sexual Assualt-Free Environment
Resource Program (SAFER), an organi
zation on the C'al Poly campus that pro
motes sexual assault awareness and edu
cation, held “Take Back the Night,” at
Farmers’ Market Thursday.The event was
organized to educate the community
about sexual assault.
The point of the night was to let
women feel safe at night, said Aimee
Williams, a communications studies
senior and member of SAFER.
“You know when people ask to take
back a word or phrase?” she said.“ It is to
take back a night that someone was sex
ually assaulted and get back the moment
it happened.”
The annual event is put on by college
campuses all over the country. In past
years, the event has been held at Mission
Plaza and on campus, but the organiza
tion wanted to try somewhere else this
year, Williams said.
“We held it at Farmers’ Market to
include the community,” she said. “This
problem is not just campus-wide, it’s
community-wide.”
People of all ages walked around
Ciarden Street and looked at the tables
see Remember, page 2
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'hen he forcefully
took her fright
ened hand that
night,
everything

W H IT N E Y G U E N T H E R MUSTANC. IIAILY

As p art o f Rem em ber Week, SAFER held “Take Back the N ight’
at Fanners’ m arket to raise awareness about sexual assault.

summer
changed.
“ I felt obligated,” she said. “ I
was scared. Fie hovered above
me.
For C'al Poly senior Aimee
Williams, this wasn’t her image
of a sexual assault.
He wasn’t a “man in the
bushes” or a stranger. He was
her boyfriend.
“ I was dating him,” she said.
“ He started taking otf my pants
... 1 asked what he was doing.”
She remained silent.
In the ('al Poly Sexual
Assault-Free
Environment
Resource room (SAFER) —
w’here the campus attempts to
increase awareness and promote
prevention of sexual assault and
rape — Williams spoke openly
of her experience — and her
naivete.
Williams, the co-coordinator

for the C!al Poly SAFER pro
gram, didn’t know she was sex
ually assaulted for years.
Some blame the media for
her ignorance, while others
point the finger at the universi
ty. Some blame society in gener
al for this lapse in education.
Two controversial decisions
concerning sexual assault at C"al
Poly furthered the debate. Early
into the 2005-0^ school year,
Flousing and Residential Life
distributed a pamphlet to fresh
men that described sexual abuse
as being more prevalent in the
greek system and also removed
red handprints at the dorms that
represented where a sexual
assault had taken place.
With the sensationalism of
such events, the issues that are
more frequently a problem, such
as acquaintance rape, get left
unaddressed, Williams said.
Acquaintance rape is one of
the more common crimes, yet it
is often under-reported.
According to SAFER, one in
four women on college campussee Sexual Assault, page 2

Campus police to alert com m unity through new radio station
A m y D ie rd o rff
M U S TA N l. DAILY

Cal Poly will begin broadcasting
advisory and traffic information on
AM 1610 beginning Open House
Weekend.
The AM Alert System will be used
by the University Police Department
(UPD) to provide information and
updates in the event of emergencies
that occur on campus or affect the
campus community. It will also
advise the community of traffic and
parking issues or changes.

Lorri Hashini, UPD commander,
said the department takes frequent
phone calls about traffic and event
parking, and hopes it will make their
job a little easier.
“This has just been an additional
tool really,” Hashim said. “Mostly, it
will be used to alert people of
events.”
The station, which is the first of its
kind in San Luis Obispo County, will
have a broadcast range of approxi
mately 2.5 miles, allowing commu
nity members and visitors to hear
traffic and advisory information on

and around campus.
“We are thrilled with this new
tool because it will help us provide
traffic and emergency information to
our local community and visitors
quickly and effectively,” said Bill
Watton, Cal Poly’s interim police
chief.
The UPD currently uses the tele
phone system to alert people on
campus in case of an emergency.
“We needed a way to communi
cate other than through e-mail or
telephone in case of local emergen
cies,” said Cindy C'ampbell, associate

VTHAT: “ It’s Elem entary,’’ a film ! WHAT; N ighttim e K cam pus
th a t discusses gay issues* in | n m , the R u n 2 R em em ber, as
school, will show.
i part o f R em em b er W eek.
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W H E N ; M onday, A pril 17 from
7-9 p.m .

| W H EN ; Tuesday,
i p.ni.

| W HERE- T h e run starts at the
j Cal Poly H ealth C en ter Lawn.

UPD to create prepared messages
to provide basic information for
parking, traffic and in the event of
a number of different emergencies,
as well as updates, “as the situation
warrants,” Campbell said.
The station will be used for
information and advisories only;
advertising and campus news will
not be broadcast.
The AM Alert System was pur
chased with money provided to the
university by a grant from National
Homeland Security.

WHAT; C al Poly’s h p n o r society.
Pi Alpha X i, is hosting a com 
m unity flow er show. T h e event is
free and open to the public.

W HAT; T h e top-ranked C al Poly
R o d e o Team is h ead ed in to
regional com petition for the Ptily
Royal R odeo.

W H E N ; Saturday, April 22, from
10 a.m . to 4 p.m .

W n E N ; T he rodeo starts at 6 p.m.
Friday, April 21 and Saturday, April

W H E R E : in th e A g ricu ltu ral
Sciences building (next to the
cam pus m arket), room 103.

W H ER E: T h e Cal Poly R o d eo
A rena o ff M t. Bishop R o ad on
cam pus.

April 18 at 7

j

W H ER E; C hum ash A uditorium

director for UPD.
A test broadcast is already in
place on AM 1610 and UPD
expects the station to officially start
broadcasting Thursday.
UPD IS placing temporary signs
on city streets near campus to alert
drivers to tune in to AM 1610 for
traffic and advisory updates during
Open House, Campbell said. They
plan to post permanent signs on
U.S. Highway 101 and at various
entrances to campus as soon as they
can get them made.
The new alert system allows

22 .
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Remember

Sexual Assault

continued from pnge /

continued from page /

that were set up. Several eainpus and
eonniuimty organizations promot
ing suimen’s health and safety had
tables arranged along the street;
ineluding the Sexual Assault
Recovery and Prevention CA'iiter
(SARP), (Aide Pink; Women for
Peace, Health works, a booth of art
work, the National Organization for
Women, a “ReMEmber” table and
the San Luis Obispo Police
1)epartment.
SAFER tried to attract the crowds
with a big, red arch of balloons over
the entrance to (iarden Street, live
singers and spoken word artists,
Williams said.
The event was very successful,
said Sue Murphy, a San Luis Obispo
police officer. “It's always great to
educate,” she said. “ I’ve worked sex
ual assault for four years and 95 per
cent of the cases have involved alco
hol. We just need to get the word
out there to other ladies.”
Spoken word artists were a selling
point of the night. There were three
individual performances and a col
lective act of women together.
Christine Foster, Erika Morgan and
Skylar Olsen were the three artists.
One even had a poem about a
woman who was present at the
event.
Guest musicians were IJreanna
Orr and Jill Night; Orr also played
e.irlier that day at Cal Polys UU
Hour.
“The point of the night is to cre
ate a space for men and women to
feel safe at night,” said Julia Sinclair,
coordinator of both SAFER and
the Remember Week events. “Its
about having fun and not worrying
about what they usually need to.”
“Usually sexual assault is so sad
and talked about so negatively, and it
should be,” Williams said, “but
tonight IS a happy environment, not
somber. The idea is that usually sex
ual assault may happen, but not
tonight, fills IS our night.”

u s t a n c

es are victims of rape or attempted
rape and S4 percent knew their
attacker.
“Usually the examples that are
put in the media are the men in
the bushes or the person that
doesn’t survive the situation,”
Williams said.
Students need to be educated
on the greater possibility of
actpiaimance rape, date rape and
smaller sexual assault crimes, she
added.
1 here are a number of reasons
many of these cases are never
reported.
llecca Swanson knows all too
well. Having volunteered for the
Sexual Assault Recovery and
Prevention ('enter of San Luis
Obispo and having worked at the
Cal Poly Women’s Center for
three years, Swanson has repeated
ly heard the voices of reluctant
victims.
“ I recognize we have a problem
like any other campus. For every
report we get. I know we have 10
unspoken for,” Swanson said. “You
get a lot of first-time reports.”
First-time reports represent a
population reluctant to speak up.
“To report it. they feel it must
be salient,” Williams said.
Tempers flared when words as
strong as “rape” and “gang rape”
were associated with greek life at
C'al Poly.
“If we could press a rewind but
ton. we would not have distrib
uted that flyer,” Vice President for
Student Affairs Cornel Morton
said.
Despite the retraction, many say
the damage by the university was
already done.
“It said rape six times in one
paragraph,”
Interfraternity
Council (IFC) President Mike
Motroni said. “It’s upsetting to all
of us. We want to really show a
good side of (ireek life and not be
perpetrated by stereotypes.”
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file lesser assaults typically are
left imaddressed. According to the
North C'ouiity Women’s Shelter,
.11 percent of teen girls that report
forced
sex
identify
their
Imyfriends as the perpetrators and
women between the age of 19 to
24 experience the highest per
capita rates of intimate violence.
Removal of the symbolic hand
prints has CfUised its own debate.
“ I think it’s sad that this is my
fifth year and there’s still a discus
sion whether they (the handprints)
should be there or not,” Swanson
said. "...At the cost of having stu
dents walk by and feeling uncom
fortable, it’s worth it.”
According to both Williams and
Julia Sinclair-Palm, interim direc
tor of SAFER, the handprints rep
resent resistance.
“A hand is fighting,” Williams
said. “It means stop. It can also
mean the hand forcing you to do
something.”
The handprints, along w'ith
quarterly dorm powerpomt pre
sentations, ReMEmber Week in
April and flyers are ways to edu
cate students on the realities of
campus life.
Cal Poly rates consistently as
one of the safest CSU campuses in
terms of reported rapes, according
to Swanson. Hut it is not exempt
from problems.
Uetween 2002-04, four rapes
and one sexual assault were
reported on the campus while 20
forcible rapes were reported in San
Luis Obispo, the highest amount
of any city in the San Luis Obispo
County.
But these numbers are mislead
ing, some argue.
“ I don’t think people report,”
Williams said. “ I don’t think SL(^
could have accurate reporting.”
Especially in regards to
acquaintance rape.
“ It’s confusing for a variety of
reasons,” she said. “ It’s not really
knowing if it was sexual assault
because there’s so many dimen
sions to it. Many have a hard time
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recognizing what happened.”
Williams didn’t realize she had
been sexually assaulted until par
ticipating
in
the
Vagina
Monologues — a popular perfor
mance spurred by a movement to
stop violence against women.
“What happened to me to some
people would seem small, but the
feeling that someone has control
of you, it’s there whatever the
extent,” she said.
The incident had a harsh back
lash.
“ I dated someone my second
year,” she said.“ l would get scared
at anything intimate.”
The monologues made her feel
comfortable. Relating her experi
ence with a friend who had a sim
ilar experience also helped, she
said.
Often victims never get that far.
Legally, it’s even more rare to
see representation.
According to Swanson, only
two percent of assaults go through
the criminal process.
“The district attorney can’t pick
up all these cases,” Swanson said.
“And it’s almost impossible to call
a person ‘a rapist’ if alcohol or an
acquaintance is involved.”
A lack of evidence also prevents
many victims from moving for
ward with a case. If a victim does
not get an exam within 24 hours,
most of the evidence is lost.
“Most don’t know about it,”
Swanson said referring to the
exam.
That’s where SAFER, SAKE

and the Women’s Genter hope to
improve
awareness.
Siuiety.
Swanson argues, isn’t helping.
In 2003, a weekly sex column
that ran in the Mustang Daily
titled “1 he J-Spot” set the aware
ness movement back, she said.The
male-written column was criti
cized for glorifying rape by
encouraging males to take advan
tage of freshmen females under
the influence of alcohol.
“Society is the problem, it’s
(The J-Spot) a product of society,”
she said. “That we’re allowing talk
and discussion like this. Societies’
views are portrayed through the
media.”
The first 30 days of a freshman
woman’s experience in college are
their most dangerous, Swanson
said.
“For them to read that, it almost
feels like you’re being put into
your place,” she said.
The article had such a strong
effect, a man entered the Women’s
Center crying. He was so offended
by the article that he admitted he
had been sexually assaulted for the
first time.
“It glorifies it,” she said. “And
you don’t hear anyone saying this
is wrong.”
Because of a lack of awareness,
Williams didn’t know what was
right or wrong that frightful sum
mer night.
She’ll be the first to admit her
story isn’t sensational, but it is the
most important one to tell.
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The Face of Cal Poly
p r e s e n t s ...

Favorites
T h e tro u b le w ith w e a th e r fo recasting is th at it’s rig h t to o
Color; Aqua marine
Punctuation mark: Hyphens
Movie: “Back to the Future Part II”
Book: “Brave New World” by Aldous Huxley
Kind o f footwear: Flip-flops
Kitchen appliance: Spatula, because I like making pan
cakes.

M e e t,h -

E d ito rs

o ften for us to ig n o re it and w ro n g to o o ften for us to rely on
it.
— P atrick Y oung
( le ttin g iny lifelong w eig h t struggle u n d e r c o n tro l has c o m e
from a process o f treatin g m yself as well as I treat o th e rs in

I f You

Could ...

every way.

— change the Cal Poly mascot, what would It be?
A wooly mammoth.

— O p ra h W infrey

— meet anyone in history; who and why?
Princess Diana, 1 think she’s a cool person.

Either/Or
— Peanut butter or jelly; Raspberry jelly
— hot or cold: H ot

W o r d ly
W ise

Inchoate: Partly but
not fully in c.xistcnce
or operation.
R eticent: inclined to
keep silent.

— inside or outside: Outside

Name: Kristen Marschall
Year: sophomore
Hometown: Lake Oswego, Ore.
Major: journalism

Either/Or

THIS WEEK

— Most used phrase on AIM: haha
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State

N ational

International

SAN DIEGO — More
than 350 pounds of explosives
brought down the ‘>2-year-old
f lotel San I )iegt) — a planned
implosion to make way for a
new courthouse.
It took just 2(> seconds for the
seven-story downtown land
mark to collapse into rubble
early
Saturday
morning.
Hundreds o f people woke early
and stood under rainy skies to
watch the spectacle.
The hotel, built in 1914, once
was the site of wedding recep
tions, proms and other mile
stones'but had long since lost its
elegance and in recent years was
mostly used for low-income
housing.
— The Associated Press
• • •
LA N C A STER
—
A
California Caty man was killed
when he ran in front of a mov
ing freight train, authorities said.
The man. whose named was
not immediately released, darted
onto the tracks shortly behire
1I a.m. 1rid.iy.
Me was hurled more than lOfi
feet into a ditch and pro
nounced de.ul at the scene.
“ People said it looked like he
was running to beat the tram,"
shentFs Sgt. Steve Vaughan s.nd.
“ People said it looked like he
W.IS running to beat the train,”
sheritTs Sgt. Steve Vaughan
said.
— The Associated Press

W ASHINGTON (AP) —
Defense Secretary Donald 11.
Rumsfeld did not intimidate
members of the joint Chiefs of
Sutf during planning of the Iraq
war as some retired generals have
charged, a former chairman nid
Sunday. With Rumsfeld described
by his critics as a micromanager
who did not listen to military’
leaders, the Pentagon circidated a
Olfe-page'memo late last week
detailing the defense secretary’s
frequent contacts with numerous
military and civilian advisers.
— The Associated l\ess

ORANJESTAD, Aruba —
An announcement that police
made an arrest in the disappear
ance of teenager Natalee
Holloway left many islanders
wondering Sunday who the sus
pect is — and whether the arrest
inarked a real breakthrough ui the
almost year-old case. Aruban
authorities would only say late
Saturday that the person arrested
is 19 years old and has the initials
“Ci.V.C.” In Aruba, when an arrest
is announced, officials usually
release only a suspect’s initials.
— Ihe Associated ¡hress
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The'ASt Staff Showceae* fiaatuma art craalad byASI empioyeee.
The exhèll it on diaplBy 8 ajn. to 6 p.m. thiough Friday, April 21. The
UU Gallery if locatad in fie Epioartar on 8w second loor of the UU.
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Bush preparing to
approve bird flu plan
N e d ra P ic k ie r
ASSIH IM I I) l*U.I SS

WASHINCnX'iN — In the event
ot a bird tin outbreak, U.S. money
eonid be prt)dneed t)verseas and
Ainerieans cheeked in drive-through
medical exams tor signs of infection,
according to government plans
being finalized.
federal otTicials say the first case of
bird tin could show np in the United
States ill the coming weeks or
months as birds migrate from over
seas. President Bush is expected to
approve a national respt)iise plan in
the next week or two Living out
how agencies should respond if it
were transmitted to hnmans.
The plan assumes a worst-case
scenario that .is many as ‘.tu million
people in the U.S. would become
sick and 2 million would die during
a worldwide tin pandemic.
It envisions people may need to
.ivoid hunian contact and stay home
from work, school and other large
gathering places, according to otlicials familiar with draft. Some details
of the draft, first in Sunday’s
Washington Post, were confirmed by
orticials at the White House who
spoke anonymously because the plan
has not been finalized.
Dr. Bruce (iellin, director of the

National Vaccine Program Office at
the Health and Hunian Services
1)epartnieiit, said the report builds
on the strategv' that Bush outlined
six months ago — new tlu-v.iccine
technologv' and greater stockpiles ot
vaccines and antivirals.
rile government had focused on
health issues in that earlier report,
but a pandemic would atiect every
aspect of goveriinient, (iellin said.
The response plan, assembled by
the president’s Homeland Security
Ciouncil, lays out who should be the
first vaccinated, proposes that other
countries make U.S. money if
domestic locations cannot operate.
The plan anticipates that employees
could strain Internet cap.icity while
working from home computers.
Hie U.S. has had such money
agreements with allies in the past in
case of emergency, a White House
official said, but there is no current
arrangement. Ciongress approval
would be needed for a new deal.
The Veterans Afiairs Department
has developed a medical exam that
could be conducted in VA hospital
parking lots, with those who suspect
they may be infected able to get a
quick exam. The program is mod
eled after a drive-through flu vacci
nation program conducted last year.
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Egyptian m uslim protesters throw rocks past a b u rn in g gas canister near the St. M axim us C hurch in the
n o rth ern M editerranean city o f Alexandria in Egypt on Sunday. Police fired live am m u n itio n in to the air
and lobbed tear gas into rioting crowds o f C hristians and M uslim s in a th ird day o f sectarian violence.
\

Riots erupt in Alexandria: M olotov
cocktails, live am m unition and tear gas
O m ar Sinan
AVVX lA T H ) I'RKVS

ALEXANDRIA, Egypt — I’olice
fia*d live ammunition into die air and
lobbed tear gas into rioting crowds of
Christians and Muslims on Sunday in
a third day of sectirian violence in
Egypt’s second-largest city.
One Muslim man reportedly died
Sunday of his wxuinds. Police said 4<l
people had been wounded in clashes
and HO had been ara*sted over the
weekend.
The riots wea* touched off Fridiy
by knife attacks at tha*e Coptic
C.hristian chuahes, w'hich killed one
man and wounded up to 16 other
people. A mentally ill nun is lx*ing
held in the stabbings.
Som e
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Look Ahead to Your Future.
Chapman Universiry College’s Santa Maria Valley campus is
the perfect choice to complete your bachelor’s degree.
Chapman Universitv College, one of California’s most highh
respected universities for adult learners, is also the perfect
transfer choice. New terms start every 10 weeks and our
accelerated programs are taught at convenient times by
pmfessionally and academically accomplishevl faculty
whi:) are focused on your success.

lUcHKLOR’s D eGREK PROGRAMS
Criminal lustice (h.\) • t>ganiiational l.eailership (BA)
PsychoLsgy (B.A) • Social Science (BA) • Sociology (BA)
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caiwd that fled. Later, a huge mob of
what appeaaxl to be Muslim protest
ers charged the police coalon tioin
the other side.
Security fbaes ol.so used tear gas
Saaialiy to qu.vsh violence that erupt
ed among several hiindaxl Coptic
Christians and Muslims at a funeral
paxession for a 7H-year-old man
killed Friday outside the Saints
Chuah in the Sidi Bishr district.
Sporadic scuffles continued after
nighrt'.tll Sumlay.
Mustifa Moh.immed Mustafa, a
lawmaker, said a 24-year-sild Muslim
died Sumlay after being beaten by
Christians a day earlier.
A jiKlge in Alexandria on Sumiiy
oaleaxl the .illeged perpc'trator of
Fnd.iy’s atticks on the thav chuahes,
Mahmoud SaLih-Eddin Abdel-R.iziq,
to be kept under observation at a
ment.ll luispital. Abdel-K.iziq had ear
lier been diagnosed with schizopha*nia.
Coptic Christians aa* 10 peaent of
Egypt’s 73 million ptipulation and
gL'iienilly live in peace with the coun
try’s Muslim nujority. But (xcasional

BREAKING NEWS

UPDATED AT THE SPEED O F COLLEGE LIEE
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Earn $100-$200/shitt. No experience necessary.
International Bartender School will be back in SLO one week only. Day/Eve.
classes. Job placement pt. time/full time openings, limited seating, call today!

1-800-859-4109

www.bartendusa.la

.ALso offering graduate degree, certificate, and credential programs.

Call toll-free 86(vCHAPMAN
www.chapman.edu/santamaria
RSVT for an upcoming information session.
Santa Maria
13(X) East Cypten St, Building A
Chaptrnn UnivarMty ii aca«di**d by and It a m tniwr of lit* WMhm AuaMSon of Sdiooli and CoX.g»>
Ito d w troining and crtdtnnal ptogrami an appnoind by lb* CommlMlon on haeim Cndmflaflng.

sectarian clashes have ba)ken out.
Most recently, Muslim militants
attacked churches in Alexandria
paitesting the distribution of a I )V1)
that they deemed offensive to Islam.
Four people wea killed in those riots.
Christians ,dso complain that they'
suffer job discrimination, particularly
in the high ranks of the civil service
system
OfficLils said inoa* security fbaes
had been sent to Alexandria to main
tain calm, but a^idents wva* desjxindent about their damaged homes and
shops.
“We wea* afraid so we Icxked our
selves inside our hoiLses, but they
haike in and destmyed ewrything.”
Sami Aziz, a Muslim who said .about
eight Copts who stormed his home
Satualay n i^t.
Ehab Sami, a Copt, said his electaniics shop opposite St. Maximus
was Imated.
“It was the Muslims, and the
police wea* collaborating with them.
I asked the police to help me. hut
they didn't lift a finger.” Saini said.

/'.9/7<#CFm |UIX\^ vcv
¿ ^ //fO T tV V d k .
Fantastk <XMn vittwsi
Lompoc Airport Only 1 hour from campus
wwwjkydNesanlabeibaraxom or cal SOS-740-9099
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Out o f this world
but making it to SLO
C h ristin a C asci

MUSIANC; DMIY
Valient Thorr is out of this world
— literally.
Valient Thorr, a rock n’ mil hand
straight out of the planet Venus, will
he coining to San Luis Obispo
Monday to play at Downtown
Urew. The band consists of five
members. Valient Himself, lljorn
Thorr, Eidan Thorr, Professor
Strangees and Lucian Thorr.
The band landed on Earth in 19.S7
in North (!arolina in their time
machine. After returning to space for
a while, they crash-landed on Earth
in 20(M), front man Valient Himself
said. Now, they are here to stay.
“The next album is our realizing
that we are earthlings now',” he said,
“and we can’t go back.”
The band is currently recording
their second album for release called
“Legend of the World.”The meaning
behind this album is much deeper,
said Valient Himself. The band goes
into detail about things such as the
“beginning, end and middle of time,”
and telling Earthlings that there is
something wrong in their world, he
said.
“There is a lot of finger-pointing
and name dmpping,” he said. “We are
trying to get people to question their
lifestyles.”
In 2000, they were in Virginia
and decided to go look for their

time machine that had been left
behind. Later, they realized that Walt
Disney had stolen it,Valient Himself
said.
Valient Himself has “held mil
lions of Earth jobs, including a
school teacher.” However, he decid
ed that teaching adults was more
valuable. “Why teach kids when
you can teach adults?” he said.
Other people can tell that the band
is trying to get a mc'ss.ige acmss, wrote
Dane Moreton, a reporter for the
Rockit Magazine of Los Angeles, in his
article “Norsemen Visit the Viper
Room in the Form ofA/alient Thorr.”
“This band appears to have some sort
of mission statement, a mc'ssage to us
humans who march to work every day
like ants,” he said.
The band constantly tours. For
weeks at a time, thc^ visit cities all over
the country to spread their message.
“You can’t learn in one place like you
can in every place,” Valient Himself
said. They are about to leave for a fivemonth tour of the country.
Though the band plays in both large
and small venues. Valient Himself likens
the smaller “Rock ‘n’ roll bars” better,
he said.
“Those packed-ass clubs are awe
some,” Valient Himself said. “When
your sweat can’t reach the back of the
rcH)in, it’s not as aw^•s^M1le.”
However, venues like the House of
Ulues appeal to Valient Thorr, because
it is usually a gxxl chance for expo

COURTFSYmom
T he band Valient T h o rr will be rocking the stage at D ow ntow n Brew in San Luis O bispo today. I'he all agesshow begins at 7:30 p.m . w ith headlining band Bullets & O ctane.

sure, he said.
“Even when you aren’t well known
you are caked in the middle and
lUibody is too tired to check you out,”
Valient Himself said.
Valient Thorr looks to bands like
A C /D (’ and MC5 for inspiration
and looks to specific artists such as
Mic Jagger (“he has a swagger like
nobody else”) and Thin Lizzy.
The band is going to be playing
along with bands like Thrice, Fall Out
Boy, and All-American Rejects this
summer on the Warped Tour.
However much Valient Thorr looks
to older music, thc^ see potential in
some smaller up and coming bands.
“Small bands like River Boat

(iamblers and Birds of Avalon are awe
some,” Vilient Himself said. “There
should not be a band so undergnnind
that you can’t find it at your f— in’
record store.”
All the members write songs on
the group’s album collectively. “We
would never let anyone write our
songs,” Valient Himself said.
The acclaim that the band has
received recently has been largely
noticed. Burevolume.com said Valient
Thorr is “the best band on the planet
that is not fitiin this planet.”
Though the band is fixnn space, thc^
still have much to say about Earth and
they want to let everyone know it, he

s,iid. “ The media tries to coat every
thing with honey, but I’m not going to
co.it anything,” said Valient Himself
When asked about his age. Valient
Himself takc*s a minute to calculate it
in his head, then answers, “27, 218
Earth years old, but that doesn’t make
sense in Venusian years.”
Recently, Hustler magazine did an
article on the band and, according to
the band’s Myspace.com page, the
writer called the members “middleaged.” In response to this Valient
Himself said, “Everybody thinks we
are old because of our beards, but
we are actually old because we are
from space.”

CofTipiled by Nkk Coury
Desi^ by Louise Dotty

TOP 10 THINGS TO DO THIS WEEK
T A K E a date to the opening of “Thank You For Smoking,” a com edy “following the
machinations of Big Tobacco." The film opens Monday, April 17 at th e Palm Theatre.

G IV E your support for “ Run 2 R em em ber” on Tuesday. April 18 starting at th e Cal
Poly Health C en ter Lawn. This third annual event is hosted by the Cal Poly W om en’s
Programs and is designed to provide a fun and safe atm osphere for night running.
Registration is $ 15.

H A V E a listen to th e new album , “ Black Magic Show,” th e new re c o rd from th e
alt-ro ck band, Elefant. T h e re c o rd hits s to re s Tuesday, April 18.
H IP HIP and hop with C row n City Rockers, a funk, hip-hop group. They play Thursday,
April 20 at D ow ntow n Brew. The show is 2 1 and above. Tickets are available at Boo
Boo Records for $8.
SPIN your spurs at the college ro d eo regional com petition at the Cal Poly R odeo
Arena beginning Friday, April 2 1, featuring the m en’s and w om en’s top-ranked Cal Poly
R odeo Team. The event starts at 6 p.m. on Friday.

H E L P o u t a Cal Poly club during Student Preview Day for new students beginning
Friday, April 2 1 during Cal Poly O pen H ouse.

P L A N T yourself at the C om m unity Flower Show hosted by Pi Alpha Xi on Saturday,
April 22. The free event begins at 10 a.m. in room 103 in the Agricultural Sciences
building.

SEE th ree Cal Poly ensem bles play a tribute to G eorge G ershw in at O pen H ouse on
Saturday, April 22. The c o n ce rt begins a 8 p.m. in Harman Hall in the Performing A rts
C enter.
W A T C H the Poly Royal Parade on Saturday, April 22 starting in the University Union
Plaza at 9 a.m. and ending at D e x ter Lawn.

P IZ Z A Z Z your w orld with the exuberant m ovem ents of Parsons D ance Co. on
Sunday, April 23 at the Alex and Faye Spanos T heatre at 7 p.m. Tickets are available
a t www.pacslo.org.
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Must.iiig IXiily reserves the riglit
to edit letters tor gr.tminar, prof.inities .iiul length. Letters, com inent.iries .iiul e.irtoons do not represent
the views o f the Must.ing D.iily,
I’le.ise limit length to 2.S0 words.
1 etters should include the writers
full naine, phone number, major
and class standing. Letters must
com e from a C'al Poly e-m ail
.K'count, Ho not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the text in
the body o f the e-mail.
By e -m a il:

nuistangdaily^gniail.coni
By m a il:

Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
C:al Poly, SLO, C:A 93407

CORRKCTIONS
The Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the C'al Poly campus and
the neighboring community. We
.ippreciate your readership and are
thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction sugges
tions to mustangdaily(ii ginail.com

NO'FK'F
I he Mustang D.iily is a “design.ited public forum.” Student edi
tors h.ive full authority to make all
an iten t decisions without censor
ship or advance approval.
A pril 17, 2006
V olum e L X IX , N o . 11402006
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COM M ENTARY

T he ethics o f gift-^ving: N ot all bribes are bad
ilemma: I)iiring my
internship at a company
I had an opportunity to
go out on a client visit with one of
the salespeople. When the salesper
son met with the client, he handed
an envelope to tlie client. I later
asked w hat was in the envelope
and he told me that the client had
a few friends in town and they
were interested in going to
I )isneyiand and so the salesperson
“provided" some tickets. Is this
ethical?

D

In this situation, the salesperson s
true intention seems to be i.|uid
pro quo, wliieh is I atin for “a favor
for a f.ivor" or “tit for tat.” In other
words, the intention is bribery;
something of value that is given or
promised in a corrupt manner to
another person m order to intliience beh.ivioi ineonsistent witli
their iluties. In oiir society, bribery
has .1 strong w.iy of corrupting the
free-nurkets, selling out to the
rich, causing cynicism, a general
distrust of institutions and treating
people as commodities w hose
honor can he houglit and sold.
If you give .1 gift to someone
and It leads to a business deal, is it
necessarily a bribe or a gift? It can
he difficult to determine the ditferenee between the two in a given
situation. Understand that in some
cultures, gift-giving is an
entrenched part of doing hiisiness.
1bus, we cannot s.iy that all bribes
are had. 1 here m.iv be eircum-

The_______Line

BOTTOM
With Aliza Elbert and Jeanette Balias

Tackling everyday ethical issues
in the business world.
stances w here there is a greater
good accomplished by giving a
gift. If a c lient is also ,i long-time
friend it is often .icceptahle to give
a gift, particularly one that is of ,i
pcrson.il nature and meamngthl to
tlie person. I lere are some tilings
to think about before accepting
that “gift”:
For tins specific situation, the
gift was not of a personal nature
and was not openly discussed dur
ing the sales call. I Inis, it had the
appearanc e of being underhanded.
It was also presented during a biisi-

ness meeting that increased the
likeliliood that it was hc-ing used to
possibly gain f.ivor with the client.
I his type of pr.ictu e h.is become
s o common that companies such as
Wal-M.irt e x p r e s s l y prohibit their
buyers from .iccepting gifts from
sales people. Liking a bribe can
undermine an organization, mak
ing everyone look had. It’s e.isier to
simply explain that you cannot, nor
can anyone else in your organizatii>n, acc ept a "gift ”or bribe.
Therefore, anytime you are faced
with .in ethical decision ask vour-

self these two questions: Is
accepting this offer OK witli the
company I work tor? And is
accepting this offer OK with me?
If you can’t answer yes to both of
those, then you shouldn’t move
forward.
Many people think that every
once in awhile you are hit with
one BK’i ethical decision, but in
reality, it’s an accumulation of sev
eral smaller c hoices before you
get to tliat point. Deciding not to
take or offer ,i bribe may he one
of those sm.illcr choices that will
pay off in tlie long run. lo r that
reason, next time you are pulled
over for speeding on 1Iwy HM.
think twice before attempting to
pay off the police officer to avoid
a ticket.
riic B ottom Line: According
to I’rofessor .Armstrong.“ Integrity
IS a habit.” I ike .my habit, yon
have to practice it.
.4//>ii lilhrrl iiiitl Icinn'ltc tiiilhts
lire both iiiiirkciiiii’ iviitTiitralions iritli
it kiiiuh for
the worbl ...
our cthiiiil ililrinmit at a tinte. This
article is written on beliall of S iili
(Sttnients in iree linterprise) with a
(¡oal ofteaeliiiH^ others about business
ethies.
ilie S iili team will he sellim¡ Cal
Ibly iee cream from onr ereatnery projeet at Open House on Sattinlay, .-ipril
22. (Àmie see what onr team is all
about.
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Privacy and constitutionality
ne news story with the
most trac tion this year
has to be any is.suc
revolving around privacy. From the
ostensible infringements in the
name of national security by way
of the Patriot Act to the soughtafter scrutiny of otherwise benign
“Gcxsgle” searches, the scope and
definition of privacy in this coun
try is being shaped, our personal
expectations as well as the moral
and legal agents exertitig their pres
sures in searc h of an answer. A lit
tle more than two weeks ago one
of those agents, the U.S. Supreme
C'ourt, had the occasion to rule on
a narrow piece of tins complex
concept. In the case of (ieorgia v.
Randolph, the C'ourt held that
w here police receive consent to
search a home, that consent may he
negated by a co-oeenpant of that
same home. I he decision left con
stitutional pundits as divided .is tlie
court — six separate opinions were
w ritten including a rather stinging
dissent by ( 4nef Justice Roberts. In
the over.ill landscape of privacy law
tin decision will ha\e little conse
quence Blit what tlie c.ise does
highlight IS the dynamic nature of
the debate concerning privacy.
I raise this point because a little
more tlian two months ago an
Op/I d piece fmm the University

O

of Illinois’ Daily Illini found its way
onto the pages of the Mustang
Daily. In it the writer thrashed the
U.S. Supreme C'ourt for bottoming
its decision in Roe v.Wade on “a
supposed constitutional right to
privacy.” Passionate in its prose, the
writer nonetheless only offered
one perspective — relying upon a
rather strict, albeit self-serving,
interpretation of the constitution
to arrive at the conclusion that the
court’s decision iti Roe mocks that
very same document. That’s rather
harsh in light of competing
methodologies of constitutional
analysis.
While priv’acy is not spec ific .illy
enumerated .is a right in the con
stitution, It arguably exists m the
“penumbra,” or fringes, of sever.il
amendments in the Bill of Rights
— naniely the fliird. Fourth. Fifth
and particularly the Ninth. I he
right is evincc'd from a means ot
timctional analysis where the entire
document is construed — selec
tively parsing the C^institution m.iy
he politically expedient in framing
one-sided arguments, hut it only
sc-rves to divide tlie verv popula
tion that hallowed document s e e k s
to unite, from a historical perspec
tive and eonsidering the persuasive
forc e of eommoii l.iw, it would be
tolly to prc'sume the framers meant

to recognize those rights, and only
those rights, specifically listed in
the C'onstitution. When Messrs.
Samuel Warren and Louis Brandéis
— who himself would be later
appointed to the bench — penned
“The Right to Pri\'acy” in 18‘K),
they recognized the political, scK'ial
and economic changes afoot in our
nation to argue for the recognition
of such a right. The Supreme
Cxiurt does not operate in a vacu
um — as the necessity of sublimat
ing such a right culminated in a
majority opinion in the Supreme
(x)urt’s ruling in (¡riswold, so
those same forces shape the inter
pretation of that right; former
Chief lustice William Rehnquist
arguably did not on his ow n voli
tion and under his aegis sw ing the
pendulum of Fourth Amendment
decisions from the pm-defendant
court presided over by previous
(diief Justice Earl Warren to sud
denly favor challenged police
investig.itive practices. I he fact
that Roe has remained intact for
well over 30 years attests to the
decision’s validity pursuant to the
ludic iai doc trine ot stare dec isis, a
principle acknowledged by current
('liief Justice John Roberts during
his confirmation hearings.
Notw ithstanding, the writer in
the I tally Illini would h.ive the

casual reader believe that reliance
upon a right to privacy in Roe fails
because of its consequence. By way
of analogy, as loathsome as it may
he to accept that the First
Amendment protects hate speech, a
fair and dispassionate application of
constitutional protections nuy not
always square with popular thinking
to the contrary. Moreover, to say
that the decision in Roe is tanta
mount to “legislating from the
bench” ignores the principles of
checks and balances guaranteed the
judiciary under pertinent sections
of Articles I. II and 111 of the con
stitution. Indeed section four of
Article IV guarantees a republic
form of government to the states,
but It does not pmtect legisl.ition
that fails relative pnivisions of the
Cxinstitiition — specifically the
14tli Amendment. So as the U.S.
Supreme (xnirt continues to shape
the right of privac y by seeking to
balance competing intea*sts. we as
Americans should remain vigilant
in seeking balance from those who
compete for our interest. I believe
Fdeanor Roosevelt summed up the
struggle nicely; “Justice cannot be
for one side alone, but must be for
both.”
fo/in Siutres is a /oiirnalism professor
ami .Miislanx Daily ^ntsi columnist.
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Softball
continued from page 8

tlic throw liomo so that’s OK. It’s
just a dirt'crcnt interpretation i)t'the
rule.”
Condon said Jordan “had every
right to protest it' it’s what they
saw.”
“ I really doubt that (the
umpires) will change it,” C'ondon
said. “They feel confident with
their call.”
The Matadors (12-16, 1-6), who
have lost six straight and nine of
10, were outhit S-6 and left five
runners on base.
Cal l\)ly freshman starter Jenna
Maiden (6-7) earned the win. She
allowed two runs (one earned) on

SIX hits, walked two aiul struck out
two in four frames.
"1 think Jenna’s doing a great
job,” Condon said. “She had a little
injury in the fall and has really
come on strong. She’s been so
impressive for us stepping into that
role just like Robyn (Kontra) did
last year and Emily (Hively) did
two years ago.”
The Mustangs, who won S-6 in
both games Friday, hit five of their
six doubles Saturday in the first
two innings. C'al Poly junior center
fielder Lisa Modglin was 2-for-3
w'ith two doubles and scored twice.
"We’ve been working hard all
year and we’re finally seeing the
payofTs,” C!ondon said.“It’s great for
our program and our kids.”

1 he Mustangs host UC' Davis
tor a doubleheader at 4 p.m
Saturday.
“ It’s going to be a great (threegame) series,” C'ondon said.
“They’re similar to Northridge.
We need to come out like we did
this weekend. Hopefully there
won’t be any rain. 1 think that has
affected our pitching a little bit.”
Pura said C^il Poly has surged
over the last six weeks because of
a renewed focus on fundamentals.
“We’ve been stressing the little
things instead of the overall pic
ture,” she said. “We’re going back
to the basics and we’ve come
together as a team. I expect us to
win each inning one at a time.”
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Actor JeanClaude V an___
6 Perry whose
secretary was
Della Street
11 L - IO lI.e g .
14 Kind of address
w ith @ in It

37 1950 #1 Anton
Karas recording

Edited by Will Shortz

68 Poetic

41 Goes abroad tor 69 Hatfield
adversary
a baby, perhaps
70
Historic English
42 Things
county
44 Lawyer, for
short
DOWN
47 Poet’s “before*
Diet, offering
48 Letter after
15 Do penance
French friend
sigma
16 P ie ___ mode
Dent or saatch
49 Esperanto, for
17 Definition of a
Botch
some
loser
John who sang
56 Quartet, after a
20 A ndrea___ ,
“Candle in the
defection
ill-fated ship
Wind"
57 Everything
21 Nobelist Wiesel
Madness
being counted
22 Gun owners'
First-stringers
58 Take apart to
constitutional
understand the
Boozehound
protection
design of
Musical Yoko
28 Drs ’ group
65 U-turn from
It's south of
29 Victory sign
WSW
S.D.
30 Kanga's baby in 66 Old Ford model
Prisoner watcher
“Winnie-thenamed tor a
Pacific weather
Pooh”
horse
phenomenon
31 Doohickey: Var. 67 German
Like immediately
expression of
34 Standards of
California's
appreciation
perfection
F o rt___
19 Moon lander, for
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
short
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contraction

Droop
Give off
Money on hand
Makes level
Dandy!"
Indian city of 13
million
"M am m a___ r
Hamburger with
fries, e g.
Spur
“Can’t Help
Lovin’ ___ Man"
Tennis
division
36
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Baseball
continued from page H

throw C-licul I uiKl.ibl out .it homv
plate. R(K|iic‘t strikk out the next
Aiiteater to the plate to end the
threat.
C7inepa led off with a base hit tor
the Mustangs in the ninth, (!al Poly
still trailing 4-1, but Nakashinia got
the next three Mustangs out to end
the game.
Cirant Desine and Hrent Walker
each sat out Saturday’s game tor C'al
Poly with injuries. Both are day-today with their return date unknown,
Lee said. 1)esme is one ot C'al Poly’s
leading hitters with a .291 .iverage
.and eight homer runs to go along
with his 2S KBIs and 27 runs scored.
The Mustangs will play three Big
West games at UC' Riverside with
the series scheduled to open on
Friday at 7 p.m. The Anteaters will
play at home against USC' on
NICK CAMACHO MUSlANc. DAllV
Tuesday and then host UC' Santa
Poly catcher M att Canepa and
Barbara for an intra-conference pitcher Casey Fien meet after three
series starting Friday.
straight A nteater doubles.
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Pu&MbyJackMdmurfl
38 “Dumb* girl of
old comics

45 Calm

59 Tach reading,
for short
46 Holder of arrows
60 Cry to an attack
39 Prefix with
50 Stocking
dog
physical
stutter?
61 Env. insertion
51 Deceive
40 Webzine
62 Naval officer
52 Bother
43 Seek damages
below lieut
53 Old horse
from
63 Barely make,
with “out"
44 Course after the 54 Skate on ice
appetizer
55 Radii neighbors 64 “O edipus___"
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-000-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subsenptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34.95 a year)
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers' nytimes com4eaming/xwords

Tennis
continued from page 8

over Malec.
Three singles matches did finish
as scheduled yesterday as Samantha
Waller (11-18) fell to No. 69
Hannah Cirady, 6-2,6-2 in the No. I
position. Danon Beatty (13-10) was
defeated by Katy Williams, 6-2, 7-5
in the No. 2 spot and Shiela Lew'is
(13-17) lost to Sandra Rocha in the
No. 4 position, 6-3, 6-3.
The Mustangs will return to
action Wednesday, playing in a
make-up game against No. 14
UCLA at Los Angeles.

1 4 3 67
r2 8
5 1 6 9
63

7
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7 9 1 5
4 6 3 8
5 2 6 7
1 7 24
64 9 6
3 5 6 9

5 6 2
4 7 3
4 5 89 1
263 84
9 1 7 2 5
3 4 6 1 9
5 89 3 6
13 25 7
7 2 1 4 8
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Mustang Daily online at
www.mustangdaily.net

Oooh so spicy!

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
Now Hiring! Prem ier childrens
sum m er cam p seeking cam p
counselors, activity in stru cto rs,
ropes-course fa cilita to rs,
lifegaurds, and many more!
visit our w ebsite at
www.riverwayranchcam p.com and
call us at (8 0 0 ) 8 2 1 -2 8 0 1
Port San Luis Harbor is hiring
Lifegaurds fo r Avila Beach. Obtain
apps. at Harbor o ffice Pier THree.
Avila Beach. Close date 4 / 2 8 / 0 6 .
Tryout date 4 / 2 9 / 0 6
For more info call 5 9 5 -5 4 0 0

□ay Cam ps Seek Sum m er Staff.
San f^ernando and Conejo Valiev
$2800+
(8 8 8 ) ^84-CAMP
w w w .w orkatcam p.com /slo
Sophm ore seeking lab work m
biology or m icro i4 0 8 i 821 6 2 5 3

HOMES FOR SALE
ALASKA SUMMER JOBS
Fishing Industry. Great pay!
Free Room & Board
and Travel! M a le/F em ale.
No experience necessary.
wvw.AlaskaJobFinder.com
FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS
w w w .daycam pjobs.com /slo
S ports cam p Counselors
Near Palo Alto $ 7 2 -$ 9 0 per day
w w w .decathlonsportsclub.com
l A Area Sum m er Camps
w w w .daycam pjobs.com /slo

BABYSITTER- B abysitter wanted
fo r occasional evenings for
17 m onth old. (8 0 5 ) 5 3 4 -9 0 3 /
. Want to place a cla ssifie d a d ”^
! Cail Jackie at 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3 or em ail
, ciassifieds@ m ustangdai!y.net

GREEK NEWS

HOMES FOR SALE

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PCE's 1 7th annual
P ilipino C ultural Night
“ R ighting My Goodbye"
Clark Center, Arroyo Grande
Friday, April 2 8
Preshow 6 ;3 0 p m , Show 7pm
more info: www .pceslo.com

3 B e d / 2 1/2 Bath Townhouse

Found High School ring
call Susan: (8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 -2 4 8 4

I.T. Senior Project - Design and
M anufacture overseas
SKATEBOARD TRUCK 4 local
company. Call (8 0 5 ) 5 4 5 -5 8 2 4

Free lis t o f all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real E state
5 4 6 1 9 9 0 or em ail
steve@ slohom es .com

SHOUT OUTSI FREE EVERY THURS

RENTAL HOUSING
College Garden Apts.
Renting fo r 2 0 0 6 -2 0 0 7
Walk (m in) to Cal Poly
Nice, Clean, Well M aint.
Lrg i & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Includes; Cable & Internet
L iry Fac, Garages Avail
slo re nta ls.co m or 5 4 4 -3 9 5 2

$ 1 9 0 0 ; 2 Bed Cedar Creek
$ 1 6 0 0 ; Luxury condo with
garage near Cal Poly $ 1 7 0 0
p lu s... w w w .slohom es.com

HOMES FOR SALE

Nice Home fo r Sale in SLO
Walk to cam pus. Info at:
w w w .1658W ilson.com
REMAX 8 0 5 -2 3 5 -7 1 9 7

DAILY FACT
W illiam Shakesoeare s fa th e r’s first
nam e was John.
□ally facts are *^REE' 756-1 ¡4 3

Keys found to Scion
Call Bryan 2 3 4 -4 3 3 7
REWARD fo r lo s t grey cat
Please call: (3 8 6 ) 3 8 3 -4 6 7 8
Lost black Totes um brella
Please call: (3 1 0 ) 8 6 9 -0 7 0 0
Found loading ram p, call w / info to
verify 6 6 1 -4 9 6 -4 6 1 9
p^ound couple of bicycles, call w /
info to verify 6 6 1 -4 9 6 -4 6 1 9
L o s t olack faded zip-up ja cke t
with flow er print. 4 0 8 ) 8 2 1 6 2 5 3

$ 1 0 0 0 REWARD for info on stolen
1 9 9 9 silver Volvo S 70 m odel
C ontact. 4 3 1 2 9 7 2
M issing anything'?
ost and -ounci ads ar*? 'RE'.

M usta ng

Sports editor: Frank Stranzl* tntL<hui{idailYs-¡\^rú;(^milxoni
Assistant sjx>rts editor: Chris (íunn
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Bats slum p as A nteaters take tw o o f-th re e
C^al Poly had plenty oí hits, but
scored just six runs in three
conierence games against UC
Irvine, losing tvvo-oi-three games

■-'ÎS.'î

Frank Stranzl
\U SI ANC DAIIY

In liindsight, it might haw been a
profitable day tor the Mustangs had
Mother Nature stepped in and post
poned Saturday’s 4-1 loss to U (’
Irx ine in a HigWest baseball contest.
Kain delayed the start of the game
by 2‘f minutes, but the skies let up
and allowed the Anteaters to win
their first HigWest series this year as
Cal Poly’s bats again struggled to
produce runs.
The Mustangs (21-17, .S-4)
entered the weekend averaging more
than six runs per game, but only
managed six for the entire series
against UC Irvine (21-16, 3-6). Cal
Poly coach Larry Lee isn’t worried
about the sudden slump.
“We had a lot of hits over the
weekend, but not timely hits,” Lee
said.
Cal Poly won Thursday night’s
game 2-1 with Bud Norris pitching
seven innings and picking up the win
for the Mustangs. C'asey Fien, CLil
I’oly’s starting pitcher on Saturday,
threw two innings of shutout base
ball for his second save in 2<KK).
C')n Friday, (Íary Daley Jr. allowed
four runs on 11 hits and three walks
for Cal Poly .is the Mustangs fell 4-3
to the Anteaters. Cal Poly left 13
runners on base in the game.
C^il Poly’s jimmy Gardiner and
Josh l.ansford each had two hits on
Saturday, accounting for half of the
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NICK CAMACHO .MUSIAN!. DAIIY

Cal Poly designated h itter Adam Buschini flies o u t in the bottom o f the third inn in g in the M ustangs' 4-1
loss on Saturday to UC Irvine.
Poly had a season-w orst six runs over the three-gam e series.

team’s hits, but neither was able to
score. In all, ('al Poly left eight run
ners on base on Saturday and 26 for
the series.
Fien (3-1) picked up his first loss of
the se.ison.The right hander pitched
eight innings and allowed four runs
on nine hits and no walks with five

strikeouts. Kocky Roquet, typically
the Mustangs’ closer, got into tnnible
in the ninth inning, allowing two hits,
but didn’t allow a run.
Fien has turned into the
Mustangs’ new Sund.iy starter.
Despite the prtmiotion, he will still
have reliever duties in the first game

of each series.
“The plan is, they’re going to use
me to win games on Frid.iy and if
we win tm Frid.iy they won’t use me
on Saturday so I can start on
Sunday,” Fien said.
Scott (iorgen (5-2) earned the
win for the Anteaters, pitching seven

Mustangs take merq/^ on M atadors
T ris ta n A ird
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NICK CAMACHO M l S I A M . DAIIY

Gal Poly’s C risten I.ee heats o u t a grounder to short in the bottom o f
the third inning against C^al State N orthridge on Friday.

SPE( lAL r o T H E M U S TA N U O A IIY

Based on what she saw Friday,
Cal Poly softball head coach Jenny
Condon had a hunch that freshman
first baseman Melissa Pura would
do something special with the bases
loaded Saturday.
Pura did just that, crushing a
grand slam over the center-field
wall with two outs in the bottom of
the fourth inning. The towering
blast carried the Mustangs to an
11 -2 Big West Conference win
over visiting Cal State Northridge
at waterlogged Bob Janssen Field.
“I actually had a feeling (Pura)
was going to get at least a good
piece of the ball,” Condon said.
“She sw'ung the bat well all week
end and picked some good pitches
to swing at. She’s been really com
fortable and relaxed. Her swing has
been so good and she just drilled
it.”
Pura was 2-for-3 with six RBIs
Saturday. She was .S-for-9 with 10
RBIs. four doubles, two home runs,
two walks and scored five runs over
the weekend.
“ I’ve been feeling really relaxed
this weekend and really confident,”
Pura said.“l was just thinking base
hit all the way. The pitcher (Sam

innings before banding the ball off to
reliever Cary Nakashima. Gorgen
surrendered one run on seven hits
and walked tw!) while striking out
eight in his sewn innings of work.
Nakashima pitched two scoreless
innings to close the game out for his
second save of the season.
I'he .Anteaters got off to a hot start
with three consecutive doubles by
laylor Holiday. Jaime Martinez and
.Matt Morris in the top half of the
first inning to give the Anteaters a 20 lead.
The scoring continued for UC3
Irvine in the second inning as Gary
1)udrey bkisted a two-run home run
over the left-centerf'ield fence, his
first career four-bagger, to give his
team a 4-0 lead.
The Mustangs got on the scoreboard in the fifth inning on a sacri
fice fly by Jimmy (iardiner with the
bases loaded. That would be all they
got, however, and the Anteaters were
content to end the inning with a 41 lead.
Fien settled down to pitch
through the eighth inning without
yielding another run for the
Mustangs. After the game, Fien said
he threw more ofF-speed pitches fol
lowing the tumultuous first two
innings.
The Anteaters threatened to
increase their lead with runners on
first and third base and one out
.igainst Roquet in the ninth inning.
The Anteaters’ attempted a squeeze
pl.iy with I )udrey at the plate. The
ball caromed hard off Dudrey’s bat
and Van Ostrand fielded the ball
while charging fmin first base to
see Baseball, page 7

‘Stan^ fall in
rain-shortened
œntest

Schroeder) was a little wild before.
I was just looking for her to bring
anything in the strike zone and she
brought it right there. It was per
fect.”
Cal Poly (19-19, 6-3 Big West)
completed a three-game series
sweep and has won 13 of its last 1H
overall.
The Mustangs played their first
21 games this season away from
home.
Saturday’s run-rule win did not
come without controversy.
Moments before Pura’s grand
slam. Cal State Northridge head
coach Barbara Jordan filed a protest
that argued C"al Poly’s Chelsea
Green illegally moved backward in
reaching first base on a fielder’s
choice.
“(Green) backed up and you’re
not allowed to change directions,”
said Jordan, who did not know
when the game would be reviewed.
C'ondon said she did not notice
Green, who was l-for-2 and scored
two runs, move backward.
“ If you step backward from
home to first then it’s an out auto
matically,” Condon said. “ But the
(home. plate)
umpire
(Dan
Dudóse) ruled that she stepped out
ol the way to avoid interfering with

Rain cut short a women’s Big
West match between No. 69 Cal
Poly fell to No. 28 Long Beach
Saturday, 4-1.
Doubles matches were not played,
as both teams agreed the first team
to four wins was the victor.
With the loss. Cal Poly drops to
11-9 overall and .5-2 in conference
play.
In the No. 5 position. Shannon
Brady (11-10) gave the Mustangs a
glimmer of hope, as the freshman
took out Jessica Weeks in a hardfought contest, 7-5, 7-5.
Moments later the contest ended
as Long Beach State’s Rachel Porsz
was able to hold off a tenacious
Maria Malec (1,5-15) in the No. 6
position, 6-2, 3-6, 6-3, in a match
that S.IW Malec fall behind 3-0 in the
final set, only to battle back to a 3-3
tie. before eventually falling 6-3.
The No. 3 match between C^irol
Erickson (19-8) of (\il Poly and
Stephanie Bengson of Long Beach
State ended with Erickson leading
7-6, 4-2, but the 49ers had reached
the fourth win due to Porsz’s win

see Softball, page 7

see Tennis, page 7
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